INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Dairy calves are commonly removed from the dam and raised artificially around the world. Calves are housed either individually, in pairs, or in groups, but individual housing is most common. According to dairy producer reported surveys, 60% of farms individually raise preweaned calves in western and central Europe ([@CIT0083]), 63% in the United States ([@CIT0123]), 88% in Quebec, Canada ([@CIT0127]), and 70% in Southern Brazil ([@CIT0056]). Individual housing for preweaned dairy calves was designed to limit or prevent direct contact between calves until the calf's immune system develops immunocompetence ([@CIT0015]); calves are especially susceptible to diarrhea in the first 3 wk of age ([@CIT0013]) and to bovine respiratory disease complex (BRD) within the first 8 wk of age ([@CIT0045]). BRD is known to have long-term impacts on fertility and survival to first lactation as a dairy heifer ([@CIT0118]); thus, individual housing has been argued as beneficial to minimizing the horizontal spread of disease ([@CIT0084]). In addition, individual housing is suggested to decrease incidence of undesirable behaviors such as cross-sucking ([@CIT0126]). However, the immediate maternal separation of calves into individual housing imposes artificial isolation of an inherently social species, involving the physical and social deprivation of contact with other calves or adults. The detrimental effects of such isolation in early life, especially on social development, have been described in a number of species including humans ([@CIT0007]; [@CIT0092]), primates ([@CIT0098]), and cattle (reviewed by [@CIT0018]).

In addition to restricting or preventing maternal care and social interactions, young calves raised in artificial systems are typically fed a restricted milk allowance of about 10% of body weight (4 to 6 L/d), which encourages earlier consumption of solid feed and accelerated rumen development allowing for early weaning ages (as reviewed by [@CIT0071]; [@CIT0070]).

The limit-feeding practice is prevalent today in many countries such as United States, Canada, Brazil, and Europe (e.g., [@CIT0127]; [@CIT0056]; [@CIT0117]; [@CIT0123]), but is known to compromise preweaning growth ([@CIT0058]; [@CIT0012]) and restricted-fed calves are much more likely to experience prolonged hunger ([@CIT0028]; [@CIT0023]). However, calves fed a limited milk diet have been shown to be more efficient at digesting solid feed around weaning than calves fed accelerated diets ([@CIT0053]). This suggests that calves may have efficiency benefits in a conventional system. However, recent literature suggests calves fed higher planes of nutrition (up to 8.5 L/d) increase feed efficiency when weaning age is raised from 60 to 75 d ([@CIT0081]) or when gradual weaning or other techniques that encourage solid feed intake are used ([@CIT0025]). In summary, calves have been found to be more feed efficient when limit-fed milk, and will consume more solid feed before weaning, which is associated with rumen development.

These imposed maternal, social, physical, and nutritional restrictions in the early life of a dairy calf (e.g., individually housed calves on limited diets) will be referred to as conventional practices for the purpose of this review. These restrictions on many commercial facilities around the world are a significant departure from how a young calf would be raised in seminatural environments. Under seminatural conditions, calves are raised by the dam in a complex social and physical environment of other conspecifics, milk intake in the first months of age is virtually ad libitum, and weaning is dictated by the dam, often between 7 and 14 mo of age (as reviewed by [@CIT0104]). There is growing scientific evidence that conventional practices may have short- and long-term consequences for the welfare, health, and productivity of the growing heifer and adult cow. For instance, individual housing has been shown to result in poor social skills when faced with an unfamiliar calf ([@CIT0030]), increased fearfulness of novel environments and novel feeds ([@CIT0030]; [@CIT0017]), and learning deficits ([@CIT0040]; [@CIT0085]) compared to calves housed with another calf, multiple calves, or their dams. Furthermore, calves that were fed a restricted diet and who also had poor growth during the preweaning period were associated with reduced first-lactation milk production as adults ([@CIT0051]; [@CIT0114]). This research suggests that current calf management practices may be raising calves that are quite different from those raised more closely resembling their natural social and nutritional environments. Consequently, these calves as mature adults may fall short of their biological potential, with compromised affective states and opportunity to express their natural behavior during their lives.

The aim of this review was to discuss the short- and long-term consequences of the artificial environment and diet on the dairy calf. First, we describe conventional practices of raising dairy calves in different countries and draw parallels with how calves would be raised in natural or seminatural environments. Finally, we summarize the short- and long-term effects that are associated with dairy calves raised in conventional systems and provide some suggestions for revising the practices of intensive production systems by incorporating our knowledge of the natural environments and the needs of young cattle.

CONVENTIONAL CALF-RAISING PRACTICES COMPARED TO IN NATURE {#s2}
=========================================================

Maternal Environment {#s3}
--------------------

Near to calving, seminaturally housed cattle will seek isolation from the herd ([@CIT0080]). This is similar to dairy cattle housed in confinement, though it is speculated that calving difficulty ([@CIT0107]) and social rank and personality ([@CIT0108]) influence access to calving in a private area. Cattle's desire to seek social isolation prior to calving has been referred to in a "hider-follower" paradigm (as reviewed by [@CIT0109]). Indeed, this hypothesis speculates that ungulate species that avoided herd disturbances (hiders) had higher reproductive success than those calving within the herd. Hider species give birth either under cover as seen in mountain sheep ([@CIT0064]) or through increased spatial herd distance as seen in Australian Bush Goats ([@CIT0002]), or a combination of the two as seen in cattle ([@CIT0080]). After birth, and during the first days of life, the dam hides the vulnerable calf in bushes ([@CIT0130]) or tall grasses ([@CIT0075]) while she grazes within view of the calf. During this period of isolation, direct dam--calf grooming and frequent vocalizations are exchanged, which strengthen the cow--calf bond (as reviewed by [@CIT0131]).

In typical confined systems, however, the opportunity for maternal care is extremely or completely limited. Dairy calves are removed from the dam usually within 24 h of life, but often within hours after birth. As in natural conditions, grooming and vocalization exchanges occur between cow--calf pairs and are thought to strengthen the bond ([@CIT0061]). For this reason, it is often recommended to separate the calf as soon as possible to minimize imprinting, and thus limit stress associated with separation ([@CIT0035]; [@CIT0120]). Indeed, research shows that when calves are left with the dam for 4 to 7 d, compared to just 1 d, calves vocalized more often, sniffed the air more often, and stood longer, suggesting more stress after the removal process ([@CIT0120]). When calves are separated at later ages, separation stress appears to be largely associated with nutritional dependence on the cow. For instance, calves that were able to suckle from their dam at night and separated at 6 wk of age showed reduced locomotor play and increased vocalizations when in a novel arena compared to calves that were separated at birth and fed 12 L/d of milk from an automated milk feeder ([@CIT0113]). Vocalizations are often expressed as an indicator of hunger when milk is removed ([@CIT0028]), so this behavior could be related to milk restriction at the time of separation from the dam. This was shown in a study where calves that drank more from the milk feeder after separation had fewer vocalizations and more play behaviors ([@CIT0066]). In addition, calves appear to show less abnormal signs of nonnutritive oral behaviors such as cross-sucking and tongue rolling when raised with the dam compared to calves raised on high milk allowances from an automated feeder ([@CIT0038]). Calves also showed a pessimistic bias in a cognitive bias test after removal from the dam, suggesting they experience a low mood in response to separation ([@CIT0021]). This evidence suggests that calves that are nutritionally dependent on the dam exhibit greater signs of hunger during separation, abnormal nonnutritive oral behaviors and negative judgment bias.

Social Environment {#s4}
------------------

After several days of isolation with the dam, the young calf returns to the herd and becomes integrated with other young calves and adults of the group in natural settings ([@CIT0008]). From about 2 wk of age, calves begin to distance themselves more from the dam and interact closely in small groups of calves ([@CIT0130]). This transition period from maternal care to greater independence from the dam is an important period of learning for the young calf. Early contact with other conspecifics allows calves to benefit from social learning, where the dam, other adults, and dominant young peers serve as social models. For instance, young ruminants will develop feeding patterns that resemble those of social models in the herd, selecting and avoiding food sources appropriately ([@CIT0100]; [@CIT0101]). Calves will also learn from others about the social hierarchy of the herd; in feral Chillingham cattle, dominant individuals only use threats to maintain stability within the herd and dominant bulls will rule the herd by 2 yr of age ([@CIT0105]), and lower ranking cattle maintain friendships through frontal head play ([@CIT0105]; [@CIT0130]). With freedom of movement under natural or seminatural conditions, calves will often be seen engaging in play behaviors, especially social play accompanied by play fighting, galloping, bucking, and kicking ([@CIT0104]). Play behaviors are thought to be an important source of locomotor and emotional development in mammals, which prepares the individual for coping with unexpected events and loss of control in the future ([@CIT0115]).

In contrast, in commercial systems that separate the calf from the dam, calves are most often placed in individual housing until weaning (e.g., Canada ([@CIT0127]), Brazil ([@CIT0056]), United States ([@CIT0123])). Typically, individual housing offers visual and auditory contact with peers, but tactile contact is often prevented to limit transmission of pathogens ([@CIT0084]). The fact, the level of contact between animals affects behavioral responses to a novel social situation; calves raised individually with only bar contact to neighbors spent less time interacting (sniffing, liking) with a novel peer and displayed more frontal pushing than calves raised with a peer ([@CIT0032]). Calves are also highly motivated for social contact; a study showed that calves will work hard to gain full body contact with another calf compared to just head--head contact through a barrier ([@CIT0055]). Consequently, the prevention of social contact severely limits the use of social models in learning appropriate feeding and social behaviors in a group; for instance, calves that were housed in pairs had increased solid feed intake ([@CIT0019]) and were quicker to engage in social contact and social play with unfamiliar calves upon mixing after weaning ([@CIT0030]). In addition, individual stalls are generally limited in size, which will also restrict the expression of behaviors typical of young calves such as locomotor play behavior ([@CIT0059]). Indeed, when calves housed in smaller individual stalls were provided temporary access to a large arena, they showed more play behavior, kicking, and running than calves who were housed in larger individual stalls ([@CIT0112]). This "rebound" in behavior after a prolonged period of prevention suggests that the expression of play behavior is internally motivated, and is especially pronounced when individually housed for longer periods of time ([@CIT0059]). Together this evidence suggests that calves raised conventionally have limited social and exercise opportunities when compared to the seminatural environments.

Nutritional Environment {#s5}
-----------------------

In natural and seminatural environments, the diet of the young calf is at first entirely dependent upon milk from the dam. The calf suckles 8 to 12 times daily, spending approximately 10 min suckling at each visit, and these suckling visits to the dam decrease with age ([@CIT0078]). These meal patterns are similar in confined systems that maintain suckling cow--calf pairs ([@CIT0079]). Daily milk consumption of dairy calves left with the dam reaches around 8 to 13 L/d ([@CIT0024]). Calves, like other ungulates, largely depend on milk consumption for nutrition during the first 3 wk of life and are hormonally primed for gluconeogenesis and glycolysis to digest milk-based nutrition at this time ([@CIT0048]). To appropriately digest milk, an esophageal groove is stimulated to shunt milk directly to the abomasum when suckling occurs ([@CIT0050]). This process is thought to protect the rumen from disturbance so that it can establish microflora essential for digesting forages. The complex environment of natural or seminaturally raised calves likely plays a role in sequential development of the ruminal microflora, which becomes established within a just a few days of age ([@CIT0010]); in particular, the dam is hypothesized to be the first source of microbiota inoculation for the calf's rumen ([@CIT0005]). Therefore, aside from nutritional dependence, the calf may also physiologically depend on the dam for faunation of microbiota in the rumen.

Faunation within the rumen is the first sign of independence of the neonatal calf. Soon after, by about 3 wk of age, calves will begin to graze and ruminate alongside their dam and peers ([@CIT0104]; [@CIT0130]), but will not completely wean from milk until between 7 and 14 mo of age ([@CIT0104]). The phenomenon of social facilitation stimulates the calf to join others who are consuming or handling feeds ([@CIT0139]), and social learning occurs when calves mimic grazing behavior through observation of others ([@CIT0041]). Cattle graze gramineous plants including grasses, lichens, herbs, and leaves of woody trees; however, cattle select feedstuffs based on availability and so will move to different areas based on grass access, and will browse during dry seasons ([@CIT0054]). Given this diverse diet, it is important that young naïve grazers are able to quickly learn which foods are appropriate to consume. Greater feeding efficiency of young calves is achieved through socially acquired acquisition of feeding habits rather than trial and error ([@CIT0128]). Accordingly, social learning theory indicates that the most effective social models are the dam and dominant peers ([@CIT0004]). Information may be transferred from experienced to inexperienced foragers within a herd ([@CIT0089]). Social learning is thus important in reducing food neophobia, the fear of novel foods, which prevents consumption of nonnutritive and toxic feedstuffs ([@CIT0041]), and social learning is a phenomenon also described in confined raised heifers ([@CIT0018]).

In natural and seminatural conditions, it is clear that appropriate development of grazing behavior relies upon learning from social models about where and what to eat. In addition, conventionally raised calves do not experience diet diversity. In grazing systems, rotational forages and multispecies pastures promote diet changes and provide different nutrients to the heifer ([@CIT0044]). It is also apparent that when given a choice of novel feeds, there are individual preferences related to different personalities, where some heifers prefer no novelty and others prefer to spend half of their time with a novel feedstuff or with a novel flavor ([@CIT0085]). This evidence suggests that a complex diet is natural for cattle, and some are motivated to experience diet diversity.

Much of the feeding and weaning practices employed in conventional calf raising are in contrast to the natural behavior of the calf. Milk (either whole milk or milk replacer) is often fed by nipple bottle or bucket in 2 or 3 feedings, typically totaling 4 to 6 L daily ([@CIT0123]). Feeding to 10% of body weight is approximately half of what a calf would typically drink when raised with its dam, leading to behaviors indicative of hunger such as repeated visits to the milk feeder ([@CIT0028]). This practice of restricted milk feeding is argued to promote earlier consumption of solid feed and rumen development, which facilitates weaning at young ages (often before 2 mo of age; [@CIT0123]; as reviewed by [@CIT0070]). However, there is growing interest in feeding higher amounts of milk to achieve increased weight gains before weaning; with appropriate gradual weaning methods to encourage early solid feed intake, such as an initial early milk reduction (e.g., ([@CIT0110]) or weaning calves based on their ability to consume solid feed ([@CIT0025]), calves can successfully be raised on a higher plane of nutrition. Best practices such as feeding high amounts of milk with a nipple bottle have been cited by producers as requiring added labor and thus added cost to the operation ([@CIT0087]); this is likely why milk feeding remains restricted in many countries. Consequently, bucket feeding is often used because they are fast and easy to clean ([@CIT0087]); however, this practice is associated with higher nonnutritive oral behaviors such as sucking on fixtures ([@CIT0057]), likely due to the calf's inability to satisfy its natural motivation to suckle from a teat ([@CIT0060]). [@CIT0016] suggested that such abnormal oral behaviors can be rectified when limited milk allowances, bucket feeding, and abrupt weaning methods are corrected.

Summary {#s6}
-------

In summary, under natural or seminatural conditions, calves remain hidden for the first few days of life, but join the herd thereafter and rely on the dam until weaning around 7 mo. By a few weeks of age, and as the calf grows, she forms social bonds with others and learns a complex array of feeds to consume and how to graze through social facilitation and learning from her peers and dam. Calves raised on conventional methods, on the other hand, are housed in isolation in a physically limited space until weaning around 2 mo of age. In these 2 mo, calves are offered a uniform diet, and approximately fed half of their ad libitum milk intake. It follows that such contrasting practices to natural settings would affect the behavior, performance, and health of calves in the short and long term. This will be the focus of the remainder of this review.

SHORT- AND LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF CONVENTIONAL RAISING UNDER RESTRICTED ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS {#s7}
==============================================================================================

Given the differences in maternal, social, physical, and nutritional environments of the young dairy calf during conventional raising when compared to natural systems, it would seem important to explore the potential effects of such environmental restrictions on the calf in the short- and long-term. To date, few studies have directly compared outcomes associated with raising calves in natural or seminatural environments (such as with the dam, other adults, and other calves). However, there is growing evidence suggestive of potential detrimental effects of artificial raising under restricted compared to less restrictive environments on later behavior, performance, and health of the growing heifer (in the short term) and the adult dairy cow (in the long term).

Restricted Maternal Environment {#s8}
-------------------------------

Several studies have investigated the potential impact of cow--calf separation on calf weight gains, behavior, and sleep patterns. Calves that remained with the dam for 2 wk had improved weight gains, which were maintained for at least 2 wk after separation ([@CIT0035]), but there is less consensus when calves remained with the dam for shorter durations of 4 d ([@CIT0134]; [@CIT0124]). One study found improved weight gains in calves that were housed with the dam but were prevented from suckling compared to calves with no contact with the dam ([@CIT0074]), suggesting that there may be some benefits to early housing with the dam apart from nutritional dependence. A short duration with the dam before separation at 4 d of age did, however, result in increased frequency of social play in the weeks after separation compared to just 1 d with the dam ([@CIT0120]), and differences in spontaneous play were seen at 12 wk of age ([@CIT0124]). Others suggest that the stress of separation is reduced (e.g., fewer vocalizations) when calves are raised with the dam but are not nutritionally dependent on her ([@CIT0066]), and when providing fence-line separation ([@CIT0065]). These factors suggest dams can remain with dairy calves (as reviewed by [@CIT0067]), but that the stress calves experience at removal may be reduced if calves receive milk from other sources.

Calves raised with their dams also show some indication of reduced fear of novel situations, such as isolation in a novel environment ([@CIT0133]), exposure to novel food ([@CIT0017]), and more appropriate social behavior when introduced to an unfamiliar calf ([@CIT0144]) including less physiological responses when confronted with an unfamiliar peer ([@CIT0011]). These effects were seen several weeks ([@CIT0017]), several months ([@CIT0011]), and 2 yr ([@CIT0133]) after separation. However, other studies have shown no difference in behaviors when presented with a novel object ([@CIT0011]) or novel environment ([@CIT0132]). Social behavior at the time heifers integrated with the milking herd at 2 yr of age was also affected by level of maternal care; [@CIT0132] found that calves provided access to the dam for 12 wk demonstrated more submissive postures than calves separated at birth, perhaps because these calves were able to learn the social hierarchy of the herd and appropriate social behaviors from an early age. Sleep patterns may also be impacted; [@CIT0049] found that calves that were separated from their dam had shorter and more fragmented sleeping bouts compared to calves that remained with their dams ([@CIT0049]); sleep was only measured during the first few days of life, so it remains to be seen if such patterns persist after separation.

Evidence from studies in rodents that were separated immediately at birth showed significant detrimental effects on the functioning of the prefrontal and mesolimbic regions of the brain, and thus long-term brain metabolism ([@CIT0116]), which in turn affected decision-making behavioral restraint, and behavioral inhibition of artificially raised mice ([@CIT0082]). This evidence may explain the finding that dam-raised calves performed much better during a reversal-learning task, requiring the calf to relearn a previously acquired discrimination task, while the majority of separated and individually housed calves were never able to successfully relearn the task ([@CIT0085]). However, pair-raised calves also reverse learn better and habituated quicker to a repeated novel object test when compared to calves raised individually ([@CIT0040]). This suggests social structure likely plays a component in decision-making and behavioral flexibility in dairy cattle. Adaptive learning is important for dairy cattle, given the numerous environmental changes in the production system, such as changes in diet, regrouping, stocking density at the feed bunk or lying stalls, and introduction to the milking parlor. It is known that individuals differ greatly in how they cope with these changes (e.g., reviewed by [@CIT0090]); it is possible that behavioral flexibility may be compromised due to a lack of early maternal care, but this requires further investigation.

Further indication of brain functioning modifications due to maternal separation comes from evidence of altered neural maternal activation when mice are separated from the dam immediately rather than at typical weaning age ([@CIT0037]). These alterations were evident even when mice were temporarily separated from the dam for 4.5 h per day ([@CIT0001]). This suggests that mice who do not receive appropriate maternal care have immediate changes to the brain that affect mothering ability later in life. Indeed, mice that were separated early from their dam provided poor maternal care to their young as adults; interestingly this effect could be mediated by human stroking to mimic maternal grooming after separation ([@CIT0082]). Similarly, calves with a foster dam showed more pronounced maternal behavior as adults compared to with no dam ([@CIT0076], [@CIT0077]), suggesting that lack of maternal care may have carryover effects to provision of maternal care as adult cows.

Temporarily separated mice also showed changes in gene expression impacting the oxytocinergic system ([@CIT0001]); oxytocin production is important for the dairy cow as it plays roles in social communication and attachment ([@CIT0122]), maternal care including milk letdown ([@CIT0091]), reproduction ([@CIT0039]), and coping with novel environmental situations ([@CIT0088]). A consequence of a disrupted oxytocinergic system immediately after birth is insecure attachment ([@CIT0095]), where the young are dependent upon the mother and are unable to explore novel peers or situations without the mother's presence ([@CIT0009]). In racehorses, separation from the dam for as little as an hour leads to permanent insecure attachment including less play and increased social aggressiveness regardless of age ([@CIT0052]). In domesticated species, oxytocin may be involved in the expression of social behavior and a potential indicator of positive emotional states ([@CIT0103]); thus, there is a need to explore the possible permanent disruption of the oxytocinergic system due to maternal separation in cattle.

In mice, early maternal separation alters the immune response to host microbiota ([@CIT0106]), suggesting similar effects may be seen during cow--calf separation but there are limited reports of health associated with calves kept with their dam. One study reported calves never incurred diarrhea or BRD over the 2-yr period ([@CIT0047]), but interpretations are limited as there was no control to disentangle excellent farm management from a real effect of cow--calf raising. Another study showed that calf diarrhea prevalence was higher in calves raised with the dam compared to calves raised in groups with an automated feeder ([@CIT0111]). Future research should determine if the immune response in calves is compromised as a result of early cow--calf separation.

Taken together, this evidence indicates that when calves are separated immediately at or soon after birth, there are negative effects on weight gain, play and sleeping patterns, and fearfulness and behavioral flexibility when faced with novel situations. These effects may be explained by research in rodents suggesting that maternal separation can cause lasting effects on brain functioning and development of the oxytocinergic system regulating behavioral inhibition, decision-making, and appropriate social behaviors. The majority of research to date has focused on the short-term effects of maternal separation, which calls for further research to investigate the potential long-term implications. Future research should identify if the impact of cow--calf separation is due to nutritional dependency, social contact, or both, and how each of these factors independently contribute to longer term social and cognitive impairments at maturity. It would also be of interest to determine if calves are permanently affected by isolation in the preweaning period, and if calves raised in groups perform and behave similarly to calves in dam-raised conditions; for instance, calves with maternal contact may be better able to cope with changes in their environment as a result of stressful management practices such as diet changes, regrouping, and introduction to the milking parlor. Incorporating longer-term dam-rearing of calves in dairy production systems is already taking place around the world ([@CIT0067]). Further research is needed to determine the feasibility of incorporating cow--calf pairs in dairy farming, and the benefits of doing so.

Restricted Social and Physical Environment {#s9}
------------------------------------------

The removal of the calf from the dam involves both maternal separation and social separation from the herd that current research in dairy cattle has yet to disentangle. Consequently, much of the evidence associated with cow--calf separation that we have presented thus far involves a component of both maternal and social attachment; it is possible that some of these negative effects may be minimized in artificially raised calves if they are housed with other social companions. For example, [@CIT0085] found that pair-housed calves performed similarly to dam-raised calves when learning a reversal task, and calves in these housing systems learned much quicker than individually raised calves. The effects of individual compared to pair or group housing of calves on behavior, cognition, and performance were recently reviewed in detail by [@CIT0018]. We highlight key findings from this review, complemented with the most recent evidence since the review.

The vast majority of studies comparing individual with social housing (either paired or grouped) show some type of improvement associated with social housing, with some studies showing neutral effects, and notably no study reporting negative effects (see [@CIT0018]); this suggests that even a minimum level of social companionship may alleviate some of the detrimental effects of isolation. Pair- or group-housed calves have been shown to be less fearful or reactive when faced with novel situations, such as a novel environment ([@CIT0030]), new feeding equipment ([@CIT0029]), unfamiliar calves ([@CIT0063]), unfamiliar feeds ([@CIT0017]), and during restraint ([@CIT0033]). Specifically, greater reactivity of conventional calves to these novel factors includes greater latency to approach, longer contact with novel peers, and increased activity when faced with a novel environment. At the time of mixing with other calves after weaning, those that were previously socially housed were also more socially competent, engaging in less aggressive behavior, and achieved higher social ranks than individually housed calves ([@CIT0129]). These effects may be related to poor behavioral flexibility of individually housed calves in response to novelty; indeed, individually housed calves showed impaired cognitive performance on a reversal-learning task, reflecting impaired flexibility ([@CIT0040]).

Several recent studies support previous findings that pair-housed calves have improved feed intake and growth over individually housed calves, especially when paired as soon as possible after birth (e.g., [@CIT0019]; [@CIT0062]). At a commercial facility, calves raised in paired hutches ate twice as much of a novel food and ate more solid feed, but had similar weight gains to those raised in a single hutch ([@CIT0135]). However, Jersey calves that were paired in a single hutch with an outdoor run did show improved growth ([@CIT0099]). Pair-housed calves also showed greater feeding time during weaning ([@CIT0097]) and fewer vocalizations in response to milk removal after weaning ([@CIT0029]; [@CIT0006]), and were quicker to resume feeding after mixing into a larger group pen ([@CIT0029]). These positive effects of providing a social partner are hypothesized to be due to the benefits of social facilitation encouraging early and greater feed intake, and social buffering of the negative impact of weaning.

Beyond the social benefits of pair housing, this practice is typically accompanied by an increase in physical space, which may explain the reduced lying time (i.e., more alert and active) during weaning in pair housed compared to individually housed calves ([@CIT0014]; [@CIT0097]). Other studies found no differences in lying time over 5 wk during winter and summer months but found that paired calves offered two outdoor hutches chose to lie together in a single hutch ([@CIT0136]). Pair housed and individually housed calves in this study were reported to make similar use of the indoor and outdoor space ([@CIT0136]).

Together this evidence indicates that social housing for calves following maternal separation offers behavioral, cognitive, and performance benefits. However, these studies only followed calves until at most a few weeks after weaning; no study to our knowledge has investigated the longer term effects of early social housing into adulthood. We predict that the improved growth, reduced fear when faced with novel situations, and behavioral flexibility in the first weeks of life will have a lasting impact on the growing heifer and adult cow. Future research should determine the effects of various levels of social contact during early life (e.g., dam with calf and cows, group housing with only peers, or individual housing) on later social and cognitive skills, especially in relation to adaptation to novel situations. Moving forward, the emphasis in research should focus on the long-term benefits of peer social housing and its effects throughout the life of cattle.

Restricted Diet {#s10}
---------------

There is growing evidence of the short- and long-term impacts of an early restricted diet on performance, including growth, production, and reproduction. Limit-feeding calves (4 to 6 L/d of milk) are known to result in poor weight gains before weaning compared to calves fed a higher plane of nutrition (e.g., [@CIT0071]; [@CIT0110]), but authors argue that limit feeding milk is more feed efficient due to compensatory postweaning growth by 4 mo of age ([@CIT0031]). In a recent meta-analysis, [@CIT0043] found that when preweaning average daily gain was between 300 and 500 g/d (typical for calves fed less than 6 L/d), there was minimal effects on future first-lactation milk yield, but increasing effects were found when average daily gain increased from 500 to 900 g/d (typical for calves fed up to 12 L/d). Similar reports with large sample sizes also found that preweaning growth is an important consideration for future milk yield ([@CIT0114]; [@CIT0125]); for instance, for every 100 g increase in preweaning average daily gain, heifers produced about 110 kg more milk during their first lactation ([@CIT0114]). Furthermore, a study that followed calves from birth through multiple lactations found that dry matter intake (DMI) at weaning positively affected first lactation milk production ([@CIT0051]): every 1-kg increase in DMI translated to an additional 290 kg of milk yield in first lactation. One reason for higher lactation yields early in life could be related to parenchymal growth in the mammary tissue, which would result in a larger tissue mass capable of producing milk. Calves fed an accelerated milk program (28% crude protein 25% fat vs. 20% crude protein 20% fat) had 5-fold higher parenchymal mammary development when given exogenous estrogen ([@CIT0042]). However, others found that feeding higher amounts of milk or targeting higher growth offered no advantage in first lactation milk yield ([@CIT0102]; [@CIT0072]), or studies lacked power to detect differences ([@CIT0022]; [@CIT0073]). These studies suggest that differences in first lactation yields are multifaceted, but evidence to date suggests that even small improvements in early growth and increased weaning DMI may be beneficial much later in life, and potential long-term outcomes may offset the investment of feeding a higher plane of nutrition to calves ([@CIT0022]).

Other benefits of feeding a higher plane of nutrition may include improved reproductive outcomes. [@CIT0022] found that calves fed a higher plane of nutrition reached puberty earlier and at lower weights, which translated to earlier conception and calving. There is also some limited evidence of positive effects of enhanced early feeding on fertility at first artificial insemination and age at pregnancy ([@CIT0121]). Similar findings were found in bull calves that reached puberty earlier and with larger testicles ([@CIT0020]). These studies, among others (e.g., [@CIT0102]), suggest that nutritional modulation during early life can also have effects on reproductive development.

The feeding and weaning practices of artificially raised calves affect rumen development and microflora colonization. Separation from the dam followed by artificial milk feeding is thought to severely limit the early establishment of a complex microbiota environment, which is required for the development of important ciliate protozoa ([@CIT0093]; [@CIT0137]). When calves transition from milk onto a solid feed diet, there is a significant shift in ruminal development and diversity of microbiota. Recent studies showed that calves weaned at earlier ages (6 compared to 8 wk of age) had more rapid and severe changes in the gastrointestinal microbiome at the time of weaning ([@CIT0086]), and reduced microbial fermentation indicating premature rumen development ([@CIT0034]) when weaned early. This is thought to be related to the rapid increase in grain consumption when milk is removed at an early age ([@CIT0086]). In addition, feeding restricted amounts of milk (\<6 L/d) is known to affect the size of the rumen and rumen papillae development ([@CIT0071]). However, [@CIT0119] noted that increased size does not necessarily mean increased surface area to improve efficiency. Overall, feeding and weaning practices that are more similar to the natural environment of the calf suggest that traditional practices (i.e., limited milk allowances, early weaning ages) may have important developmental and functional consequences for the rumen of the calf. However, there are no studies to date investigating how alterations to rumen morphology, physiology, or microbiome in early life affect the functioning and efficiency of the adult ruminant.

One of the most commonly observed abnormal behaviors associated with artificial raising of calves is cross-sucking. Cross-sucking occurs when a calf sucks on a body part of another calf; this behavior is often thought to be a problem related to social housing but is in fact related to restricted milk and teat access. For example, restricting milk in dairy calves to less than 6 L/d reduces the time to finish the milk meal; calves are known to redirect oral behavior in the form of cross-sucking peers ([@CIT0026]; [@CIT0068]). When calves are fed high milk allowances from a teat rather than a bucket, cross-sucking is significantly reduced because calves are able to satisfy their natural motivation to suckle ([@CIT0027]). A longer duration of access to an artificial teat was negatively correlated with cross-sucking events in Simmental cattle ([@CIT0046]), whereas milk flow rate and portion size had no effect on cross-sucking ([@CIT0094]). Cross-sucking behavior as a heifer is known to carry into adulthood ([@CIT0069]), so adjustments to milk-feeding practices to offer increased volume and teat access is especially important to correct this behavior from an early age.

Feeding high milk allowances may also improve health and immune capacity during and after the milk-feeding period. For example, calves fed a higher plane of nutrition had improved immune responses to an oral *Cryptosporidium parvum* challenge ([@CIT0096]) and higher postweaning innate immune response in Jersey calves ([@CIT0003]). However, another study that fed calves to target low vs. high growth rates found no differences in immune capability ([@CIT0036]). This evidence suggests that plane of nutrition may play a role in immune development in calves. However, regardless of the mechanism of improved immunity, future research is needed to disentangle the interaction between environmental factors and nutritional level on immunity of dairy calves.

Overall, there is growing information that suggests that a restricted milk diet in early life may have important consequences for calves. Conventional feeding practices of calves appear to affect growth, rumen development, and health in the short term, and milk production and reproductive ability in the long term, although there is disagreement in the literature regarding these effects. Future research should investigate possible additional long-term effects of early nutritional restriction such as impaired feeding behavior, abnormal rumen functioning or efficiency, or increased susceptibility to disease. High milk allowances in combination with a true gradual weaning program, such as a step-down weaning, has multiple short- and long-term benefits for the animal. We encourage incorporation of these practices on farms, especially those that use automated feeding systems; while there may be a potential increase in labor for farms that feed manually, we suggest the short- and long-term benefits may outweigh this initial economic cost.

CONCLUSION {#s11}
==========

In conclusion, calves raised in conventional systems experience limited social and nutritional availability and diversity in comparison to natural or seminatural environments. Evidence to date suggests that these limitations have consequences in the short and long term. Short-term effects of conventional systems include increased reactivity toward novel social companions, feedstuffs, and environments, and signs of hunger associated with limited milk intake and poor growth during the preweaning period. Some long-term effects of conventional raising include lower social submissiveness, increased reactivity toward a novel environment, and production differences such as milk yield and reproductive performance. We encourage future research to examine potential long-term effects of complex social environments and nutritional abundance in early life on future behavioral responses to stressful management changes involving novelty, social and feeding behavior development, rumen functionality, and health.
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